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Boilermaker Is Considerably Worried—WHI 

бо Under X-ray Examination—Donlft 
Gives Answer Today.

Report Says Ho Is Uni'ed to Miss Kelly, 
an English Girl—Generally 

Credited.
NEW! YORK, March 9-А Los An- 

NEWl v YORK, Mar. ,8v—Erleoa» of ge.es sporting man who has looked Jet-
fries over says the boilermaker Is con
siderably worried over a stiffness in hll 
right elbow and a painful knee, said lo 
be the result of a floating cartilage 
J, ft ries, it is said, is going to subject

, . ,,, . ____ himself to an X-ray examination, in
at the time Mr. Gould did, five months . order to leartl how he can recover the

, „ use of his limbs. He is working hard
The former Mrs. Frank Gould has nevertheless, and when he got on the

no personal information on the sub- st.ales ten <jays ago he is said to have 
ject, but she expressed herself as not wtughe(j 233 pounds, 
surprised since she had known that 
Miss Kelly had quite captivated her 
former husband whom she divorced

Frank Gould have received informa
tion that he has been married to Miss 
Kelly, an English girl whom he has 
been attentive to for some time, 
is now in Paris, having reached there

She

ago.

! FERGUSON BEST OF TEN
last year. i The Electrics, city league tàilenders,

The report of the marriage is being ] took one point from the Yanlgans in 
made the basis of an effort on the part ;asb evening's fixture. Ferguson, of 
of Mrs. Gould to have her divorce case the yanigans, was the best of the ten, 
changed so as to giving her the Bole starting with a string of 112 and. aver- 
custody of her two little children.

PARIS, Mar. 9,—Mr. Gould has fte- averaged next best with 92. Score; 
n'uently bien seen of late in the com
patir q^isp .Keny ‘and the belief ie 
prevalent that they have been mar
ried.

aging 94 2-3. Paterson of the Electrics

TANIGAINS.

88 86 87 261—87
Ferguson .... 112 96 77 284—94 2-3
Codner ... .... 90 73 84 247—82 1-3

69 89 77 235—781-3
McLellan.... 90 78 91 259—861-3

THEY" MAKE GOOD.

The. following letter 
treasurer of the Palace Hardware Co., 
Inc., Tacoma, Washington, Speaks for 
itself:
The Currie Business University, St.

•John, N. B.: ,
Gentlemen-*Your souvenir book to 

hand; thanks for same. I might say I 
have never regretted the time spent in 
yrtlr college:

If an applicant for a position on our 
office staff stated that he or she was a 
graduate from the Currie Business 
University, I would consider they could 
make good.

I am, yours very truly,
WALTER H. WILSON.

Jordan

from the secyr
449 421 416 1286

і., I ,ia.-1 ~ ні ns.

97 276—92
82 249-83
88 248—82 2-3
81 228—76
88 241—801-3

Paterson............89
Lawson 
McLean 
Lemon .
Johnson

78
78
75
80

400 436 1242

C. P. R. four-pointed M. R. A. in this 
wise:

C. P. R.

77 88 90 255—85Griffith
McLeod ....... 82 74 70 226—751-3

.. 78 85 86 249—83

.. 79 88 94 261—87

.. 87 94 89 270—90

Johnson
McKean .. .. 
Colborne ....

The GEM Tonight !Tonight !
THE WAYSIDE SHRINE—Vitagraph 
b THE BANDIT — Vitaggraph —

subjects—of the Gem's standard, worth seeing. 
HARNEY, vocalist- Matinees Daily. Latest music.

The features—2,000 feet of Him. ?'

3 other 
• MR.

JEFFRIES HAS TROUBLE 
WITH KNEE UNO ELBOW

IS FRANK GOULD
MARRIED AGAIN ?

OTTAWA, Mar. 9.—In the Commons 
today, Hon. Frank Oliver Introduced
a bill to amend the volunteer bounty Burnham.......... 87 100 75 262—81 1-3
act of 1908 b yextending the time for Clark.................. 75 80 79 234—78

Tapley
E. Smith.......... 72 85
Douglas

M. R. À.NEW YORK, March 7—In an ad
dress at a public meeting of the ad
vertising forum in the West Sldé Young
Men’s Christian Association last night, - „ , ___ . .
Dr. Channlng Rudd said that It would the location of scrip, la J' , 
be to the advantage of the country year. In reply to a query from 
and would help the administration, of Sam Hughes as to whether tne 
President Taft if the President employ- sibn. of time would apply to scrip, 
ed a press agent. Dr. Rudd said: ready sold by the veterans and no

“President Taft needs an efficient, ir. the hands of speculators, Mr. Oliver 
wide awake press agent. In his speech stated' that as in the original bill there 
at Newark recently he complained was no distinction made between the 
that the attitude of the newspapers ot south African veterans who located on 
the country was either one of open hos- tbe ian(j themselves and persons who 
tility or patronizing friendship, and l.e purchased the script, there was also 
closed his address with the assertion a0 distinction made in the present 
that he would return to Washington amendment. 
and avoid the newspapers.

"This decision by Mr. Taft is linfor- ==============^
tunate, for the President needs the clarati0n to avoid the newspapers he 
support of the newspapers to make his , deliberatey turning away trom the 
administration a success and a help to fOTCe that can most help him.
ali the people. If he keeps to his de- do not mean to say that Mr. Taft

faithful President if 
but we

91 87 75 253—84 1-3
95 252—84

78 69 81 228—76'
ul-

403 421 405 1229

TO-NIGHT.
City: Dunlaps vs. Ramblers. 
Com.: Haywards vs. MacAulays.

SENTENCED TO TWO YEARS
ANNAPOLIS, N.S., March 9.—Judge 

Peiton to-day sentenced the nineteen- 
year-old burglars Walker and Mitchell 
who broke into the railway station at 
Bridgetown to two years’ imprison
ment in Dorchester penitentiary.

would be a more

UNNATURAL THINNESS
EASILY CORRECTED Eibtr.tSJSSj

his best qualities were not appréciât-d 
because he was misunderstood.

‘.‘President Taft does not take the
public into his confidence so fully ns in8tant Relief, Permanent Cure*» 
lie should. His years of service on the Tr|ll package Mailed Free to 
bench, where his decisions had to Je Ailla Plain WraDDerNO NEED TO BE THIN NOW AS t-ept inviolate until handed down, have Ail la a PP
doiibtless made him too secretive. He -^-e want every man and woman suf- 
is not a judge now. The people of the fering from the excruciating torture of 

— nation, knowing that they are affected , ,pi]eg t0 juat sen(j their name and ad-
People who are very thin and scrawny by any important move that ne makes, |dreas to ua aruj get by return mall a

ought not to be so. Undoubtedly they feel that they ought to know no on ; free trial package of the most effective
are more subject to disease and con- what he is doing but what he expe ; and positiVe cure ever known for this
tagions than the normally fleshy. Thin- to do. Mr. Taft owea^ this to 11 - disease, Pyramid Pile Cure,
ness is usually accompanied by weak- end to the public And 1 J The way to prove what this great
ness, and weakness subjects any one to that the president wou ‘ " remedy will do your own case, is ta
colds, coughs, consumption, pneu- press agent to ins а лі* • . just fill out free coupon and send to us
monia, etc. It has been discovered, al- ‘Mr. Taft seems unable to j yQu wl„ get by return mail a très .
most by accident, that tincture cado- °wn pre®3 ,, , ,d be the du,y sample of Pyramid Pile Cure,
mene, when combined In a prescrip- Ro°?epv mu’blicltv man to keep In close Then after you have proven to your-
tion With proper accelerated medi- , h-Jltli the Chief Executive and’fo self what it can do, you will go to ths 
cines, becomes one of the most valuable, ,“ct, t the „ubli'c was kept informed druggist and get a fifty cent box. 
effective, and reliable nutritive or flesh 30 , He woui,j meet the Washington Don’t undergo an operation. Opera
making medicines known to science carreBnondents and give to them tho tions are rarely a success and often 
It is especially beneficial to men and £ull сопдсіепсе of President Taft, and lead to terrible consequences. Pyramid 
women between the ages of sixteen lh(J eurr6ayandents would in turn give Pile Cure reduces all inflammation, 
and fifty-five, who from lack of pro- ц .f0 tlie hütlnû-Str. TafUmust use the makes congestion, Irritation, itching, 
per nerve force and digestion, remain r^sa tn cultivate public sentiment, SOres and ulcers disappear — and the 
undeveloped : in body, limbs, arms and lo'r'withdut this vgrëat iffoftal force be- piles simply quit.
bust. A well rounded symmetrical fig- bm(j b;m fie can accomplish ne. per- For sale at all drug stores at Ц 
ure in man or woman indicates health, Iniment good, and to achieve this he oents a box. 
magnetism, stamina and happiness.

The reader who wishes to add from 
ten to forty pounds should not fail to 
begin witli this valuable prescription:

First, obtain of any well stocked 
druggist, three ounces of essence of 
pepsin and three ounces of syrup of 
rhubarb in an 8 oz. bottle. Then add 
one ounce compound essence of cardiol.
Shake and let stand two hours. Then 
add one ounce tincture cadomene com1-
pound (not cardamom). Shake well WINDSOR, Ont., March 9,—A daring 
and take one teaspoonful before each mail robbery in which 
meal, one after each meal. Drink bank in Windsor is involved has Just 
plenty of water between meals and been made public. The robbery 02- j* Name., 
when retiring. Keep up this treatment curved on the evening of February 8th, 
regularly and of a certainty from one when 'cheques and drafts to the amount ^ Street 
to three pounds will be added to the of about $18,000 were stolen from a ! *

in transit between

Quickly
Cured

V

By Clever Prescription Which Can Be 
Filled at Any Drug Store

REPORTS SHOW THIS METHOD 
EFFECTIVE.

.

must have a press agent.

. «
FREE PACKAGE COUPON.TBELATED NEWS OF і*

♦ Fill out the blank lines below with -* 
;♦ your name and address, cut out -•

coupon and mail to the PYRA- 
'♦ MID DRUG COMPANY, 154 Pyr- e
♦ amid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. A -♦ 

sample of the great Pyramid Pile -* 
Cure will then be sent you at once •

nearly every i* by mall, FREE, in plain wrapper. *

A DURING ROBBERY

. ,
•*
•»
■*

weight eacli week, and the general mail bag when
health will also improve.

City and State
Windsor and Toronto.

.1
%

NEW YORK, March 9.—Kenneth F. 
Wills, a travelling salesman from Oak
land, Cal., came to town last Friday 
and stopped at Hugh Slevin’s hotel at
Fourteenth street and Seventh avenue. 
It wasn’t long before he met Mr. Hall 
from Chicago, who was very pleasant 
and said that he too was a travelling 

and wouldn’t Mr. Wills have din- 
wit h him at the Park Avenue Ho

tel? They could go to the opera after
ward and see the sights. Sure, Mr. 
Wills would go, and wouldn’t his friend 
Mr. Hall have a drink?

At the Park Aveneue Mr. НаП chose 
a secluded table. There was an im
pressive person walking around In a 
dress suit and twitching the table 
cloths. He was the manager, Mr. 
Stanley, explained the genial Mr. Hall, 
and If Mr. Wills cared to. meet him pos
sibly an introduction might be made. 
It wps found possible and a discussion 
of the high cost of living started.

"It certainly does cost a lot to live 
In this city," remark^, the. original 
Mr.. Stanley. "See that man over there? 
tee spends $500 a night afi.ft’ doesn’t 
think anything about it."

“Ttiasho?" replied Mr. Wills.
Now what do you think? Mr. 

ley knew that high liver and called 
him over to the table. Yes, sir. And 
Mr. Wills, Just to show that he wasn’t 
Sfrald of the high cost of living, said 
that in San Francisco he once matched 
for the drinks. Thereupon drinks were 
matched for and Mr. Wills won sev
eral.

Then the *500 a night man said, 
vLet’s match for *1,000.” Mr. Wills, 
perceiving the humor of the sugges
tion, matched and won. The Don Juan 
of the party then said that it was all 
a joke, but he wanted to know if Mr. 
Wills could pay *1,000 if he had lost. 
Mr. Wills brought out *250 and put it 
on the table, saying that his check was 
good for the rest and that Mr. Stanley 
could count, the roll and. see If—there: 
was *250 there. According to the rules 
of the game, Mr. Stanley said he had 
to count the oney out in the hall to 
assure fairness.

While tihe money was being counted, 
Mr. Hall of Chicago saw someone in 
the next room beckoning to Mr. Wills. 
Mr. Wills hastened out. Nb one was 
there, however, and when he cime 
back no one was at the table either. 
Same for the hall. But of course it 
was all right. Mr. Wills just went out 
and asked the clerek where Mr. Stan
ley, the manager, had gone,

“Stanley?” said tihe clerk, “the man
ager’s name Is Ward.”

Mr. Wills told the police of the Ten
derloin station all about it last night.

man
ner

Stîwy

PRESS AGENT NEEDED BY TAFT

Dr. RodH Tells Aifartlslag Foroa That the 
President Sbo'jld Hue One.

403 429 429 1261

American Anthracite,WAS STUNG AT COAL
THE PARK AVENUE

Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve? Old Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulls: or in bags.
R. P. <& W. F. STARR, Ltd* -----

«8 8MYTHE 8T„ M CHARLOTTE 8T,

Prices Low,

... .V-

Drummer Drops $250 at the 
Musty Coin Game

amusements

ORPHEUM MANDY HAWKINS
саіИогв'ап Meets thi “Manager” aid the 

Highest Liner of All—The/
Two Great Character Impersonations by Mr. Д 

Mrs. Danny Mann. Special Scenery, Stage Effects 
and Appropriate Music. This week only. mMatch.

v

*

GREAT BRITAIN'S 
NAVY ESTIMATES

Expenditure of $203,018,500, 
an Increase Over 1909

Five Armored Shljs, Fill Сгаі:егз, 20 
Destroyers ar.d Submarine;—Plan 

(or Refera of Lords Monday.

LONDON, Mar. 9,—The navy esti
mates for 1910, which were issued by 
the admiralty tonight, provide for an 
expenditure of *203,018,500, an increase 
of *27.805,000 over 1909. The increase 
is almost wholly taken up Ьу ship
building armaments authorized by 
parliament before dissolution.

The new programme provides for 
five large armored ships, five protected 
cruisers, twenty destroyers and a con
siderable number of submarines. By 
April 1st there will be under construc
tion seven battleships, three armored, 
nine protected and two unarmored 
cruisers, thirty-seven destroyers and 
nine submarines.

-The estimates further provide for an 
increase of 3,000 men in the personnel 
of the navy and the completion during 
1911, of two floating aoclts to aqcom- 
nedate the largest battleships. These 
will be stationed at Portsmouth and 
Medway.

Reginald McKenna, first lord of the 
admiralty, In, an explanatory state
ment^ announces . the formation of a 
new naval mobilization department, 
and a permanent navy war council, 
with the first sea lord as president.

LONDON, Mar. 9.—When Lord Rose
bery on Monday launches his plan for 
the reformation of the House of Lords,
he will .present a- set of three resolu
tions embodying in general terms, the 
course which the peers propose to fol
low In modernizing themselves.
Lord Rosebery has been in consulta
tion with a majority of the members 
of the upper house, there Is little 
question that the resolutions represent 
ttiè général views of the Lords oh the 
subject of -re-organization.

The first resoliitlph will affirm the 
necessity for a strong and efficient sec
ond chamber for the well-being of the 
state. The second will set forth that 
such a chamber will be best obtainable 
by the reform and reconstitution of 
the House of Lords. The third will de
clare that a necessary preliminary to 
such reform and reconstruction is the 
acceptance of thé principle that tho 
possession of a peerage in Itself,should 
no longer afford the right to sit and 
vote in the House of Lords.

As

To Keep the 
Skin Clear

You must learn for yourself the 
Virtues Of D* CHASE’S 

OINTMENT.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is so pure and 
clean, so delightfully soothing and 
healing and Sb certainly effective In 
making the skin soft, smooth and 
clear that it has only to be tried to be 
appreciated.

You may know of Its value as a cure 
for eczema, salt rheum and the most 
severe and painful forms of itching 
skin disease.

But have you realized that as a 
means of clearing and beautifying the 
skin it has no equal and no rival.

Pimples, blackheads, rougi mess and 
redness of the skin, Irritations and 
eruptions of every form yield readily 
When, this soothing, healing ointment 
is applied frequently,

• The eold winds of winter and spring 
bring actual suffering to many peo
ple wrhose skins are tender and easily 
Irritated. To such Df. Chase’s Oint
ment is of inestimable worth. 60 cts. 
a box, all dealers, or Edmsnson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto. Write for free copy at 
Dr. Chase’s Recipes.

LATEST BUDGET OF
BASEBALL NEWS

"MANAGER" BILL PHYLB?
TORONTO, March 9,—Bill Phyle— 

"Home Run Phyle”—the former Tor
onto third-baseman, who is now run
ning a bowling alley in West Toronto, 
has received an offer from the owners 
of Ah* Elmira Club cf the New York 
State League to manage the club dur
ing the coming season.

Like most other folk, Bill has an eye 
on the main chance, and wants to get 
a glance at the figures in the umpire’s 
contract which is coming from Presi
dent Fat lowers befre he gives the 
Elmira people a definite answer. 
Phyle has had a very successful base
ball career of many years In major and 
minor leagues, and ought to make a 
good pilot. He might be playing yet 
had he not met with an accident to his 
left knee last season, which put him 
out of the game for good.

TORONTO OR NEW YORK.
Willie Keeler, the veteran outfielder 

released by New York Americans, says 
that he will either play with Toronto 
or New York Giants this season. He 
will make his decision this week. Said 
Keeler to a New York interviewer on 
Saturday: “This is my birthday, and I 
will settle my age question right here. 
I am 38 years old, and when I say I 
feel fine It’s not the old, old story. 
Take it from me, as I have said be
fore, when yours truly is fit for the 
old man’s home I will make the de
cision myself, it is very true that 
many players may beat me there a 
step or two, but I think there is.anr 
other way or two .left. The change may 
do me good. I will know by next Sat
urday what I will do and you can 
say for me. that ї either will be- with 
McGraw or Joe Kelley.”

Baltlmbre offered Keeler *500 a month 
to> play there this season.

Starnagle, who was with Montreal 
last season, has been purchased from 
Brooklyn by Rocrester.

Rochester has now bought Ralph 
Savidge from Detroit, He was offered 
hack to Montreal, for the draft price, 
$1,000, but owing to liis inability to 
get into shape till the hot weather, 
Mr. Ed. Barrow, the manager, decided 
not to take hlm.eGanzel paid *1,500 for 
the pitcher. '

LONDON RACE WILL 
BE NOTABLE EVENT

Гі

I

Prominent Runners Will Take 
Part in Big Marathoi

і \ FINEST V
CANADIAN laleres'-liig Budget of British Sporting 

Nans —Fred Welsh Has a 
Chance to Box.Шs

лm 9—It looks asMarchLONDON, 
though the Indoor Marathon race m 
the Agricultural Hall (London) will be 
a success. Many prominent runners 
have expressed a desire to compete, J* 
Price, the ex-amateur who.won the last 
Powderhall race, being the only notable 
non-entrant, he not fancying the indoor 
game The selected cracks for the race 
are G. W. Gardiner, the conqueror of 
Dorando; A. Aldridge, an ex-amateur 
ten miles and cross-country champion; 
,t Lynch and P. Fegan, of Ireland; A. 
Haddow, of Scotland; W. Swan, of 
Wales, and L. Bouchard, of France. If 
these seven toe the mark on March 
If the race ought to be a good ошь 
the runners aU having proved theft

,,,i> HOLLAND мі,Геїни,*шштш-\} Arm 4 Spirits 
ce. tve. іthcMucmew 

distillers 
montrelal.c»-*»*

merits.
Folkmèrs of running in England are 

joke about Alfredamused at the _
Shrubb seeking a position as coach «. 
one of the American universities. The 
ex-carpenter’s assistant was a phe
nomenal runner, but most singularly 
licking in judgment, so that one hard
ly associates him with those compe
tent to give advice. Shrubtt’fi Idw ■ 
stride' Is an Idéal one for long dis
tance work and a study of it would 
help athletes. In all else, however, he 
offers an example of how not to do it. 
There are good Judges in England to
day who declare Shrubb. might have 
run 12 miles inside 60 minutes had be 
possessed proper judgment, and. It Is 
not Improbable. His great falling, 
however, was the constant desire to 
be in front. The easier fils task, tho 
better he ran, and his frequent looks 

shoulder (like a scared hare> 
used to be the despair of hls^riends.

That bright little paper “The^Athte» 
tic Field,” recently referred to the 
ability of J. Donaldson (the newest 
Australian phenomenal . sprinter) to 
beat “evens’’ and also get inside two 
minutes tor half a mile, A writer nam
ed Sinclair, in the columns of a 
Nfcrthern paper, declares this is Im
possible, which shows a singular lack 
of knowledge. Frank Hewitt, holder 
of the world’s half mile professional 
record, (1 min. 53)4 secs.) was also 
credited with 9% secs, for 100 yards, 
and. there are others. The greatest 
example of all, however, is Steve Far
rell, of America. He has a doubtful 
record of 9 3-5 sees, for 100 yards, but 
his ability to beat “evens” cannot he 
disputed. He won two Sheffield handi- 

under the names of Donovan and

ever his

Forest and Fisheries
Industries

У Require strong and vigorous men, hardened against 
all fatigue or weather.

У In camps от on board fishing schooners, quantities 
of strong liquors, made from industrial alcohols, are 
consumed, shattering all strength instead of rebuilding

caps
Early (In the years 1889 and 1893), 
and was generally regarded as equal 
tc 48 secs, for 440 yards, and 1 min 
to secs, for the half mile.

the system.

У АП hard-workers, laborers, farmers, bushmen or 
fishermen should back up their strength and sustain 
their energy by taking only a pure liquor like

BOXING.
V Fred. Welsh had a further chance 

cf re-establishing himself this week 
when the National Sporting Club of
fered a purse of £1,500 ($7,600) for a 
contest between the (Welshman and 
I'acky McFarland.

quite willing, but Welsh would 
have none of It, his excuse being 4hat 
he could get a better offer. Sports
men here are disappointed, to say the 
hast, while the London Sporting Llfa 
makes the following caustic comment: 
"Welsh's best friends will be forced 
to the unpleasant conclusion that bluff
ing and not boxing Is his metier.”

The defeat of Battling Nelson by the 
man he boasted he would relegate to 
the wood pile, has given English 
“sports” something to talk about. In
cidentally It illustrates that modesty 
even in champions may prevent un
pleasant situations. Nelson proved 
himself game to the core, and as it is 
rot playing the game to kick a man 
when he Is down, it is as well not to 
refer further to his recent wild talk 
and general attitude. It is rather 
strange that the light-weight cham
pionship of the world has now passed 
cn from a Dane to a man (Wolgast) 
who, judging by his name, is not of 
the Anglo-Saxon race.

We are in a pretty pickle regarding 
heavy-weights, and well-wishers rf 
English boxing are hoping that Lord 
Lonsdale’s fourth belt (for heavy
weights) will not be put up for com
petition. The winners of the belts for 
the feather, light and middle-weights 
are worthy Britons, but every good

The American

RED CROSS GIN" was;

made from the best ingredients : Juniper berries, 
malted barley and other choice Canadian grains, 
through distillation, and matured and bottled under 
the supervision of the Government—the only system 
which insures all guarantees to the consumer.
У *RED CROSS GIN” is strong- and mellow ; it 
sustains and rebuilds the constitution ; it is hygienic 
and it is prescribed daily as a tonic, an appetizer, a 
digestive. It is a source of energy handy for the 
workingmen or the business men.

BOIVIN, WILSON «t CO.. LTD.
IOL1 довагті

620 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

I
і

one of the most expert cue manipula
tors in America.

Jacob Schaefer has held every bil- 
championshlp of the world

1

Hard
known to the profession from the . . ,
straight to three-cushion caroms. This Judge recognizes that England s best

heavy-weight would not be greatly 
fancied If pitted against some Ameri
can middle-weights one could name. 
The second defeat of Ian Hague with
in a short week has further compli
cated matters, as his conqueror—Jewoy 
Smith—was badly trounced by Willie 
lewis, the American welter-weight ,at 
Paris recently.

Mention of Willie Lewis recalls his 
ccntest with his namesake Harry at 
Paris last Saturday. Harry looked all 
over a winner in the early part of tne 
contest and how Willie avoided being 
knocked out was something of a mys
tery. This he did. however, and from 
the fourteenth to the 24th round he 
shewed up much better. The last 
round, however, again went Harry’s 
way and he upset his rival with a 
real beauty. The referee’s decision, a 
draw, was hardly In accord with the 
general opinion, for Harry certainly 
had the best of matters.

fact demonstrates the versatility of 
і the man. Strange to say, his last big 

C. let St. Peters have a lone point. | match waa for the 18.1 championship. 
McCafferty topped to average column lJe bcat xvillie Hoppe for the honors 
with 91 2-3, and Coholan’s string of , in Chicago, four years ago. He relin

quished the title later on account of 
poor health.

In the Inter-Society ' League, K. of

193 was the best. Score 1
I

K. OF C.
Total. Avg. j 

89 88 275—91 2-3 j
80 87 235—78 1-3 I
56 72 252—SI

77 63 103 243—51
McGrath .......... 95 95 81 271—90 1-3

VICTORY FOR ROTHESAYMcCafferty.. . 98
O’Neil .............. 68
F. Murphy . .. 91 
Coholan

і

Oii very poor lee at the Queen’s 
•Rink last evening the Rothesay Coi- 

i legiate School seven defeated the Am- 
] lierst Higli School team by a score of 

3 to 0.

432 413 431 1276

ST. PETERS. The game as ihe score shows 
Total. Avg. waa a fast; one from start to finish. 

256—33 1-3 ' nothesay having a slight advantage 
23V-Ï7 aii through. The ice was in very poor 
218-82 2-3 conditlon, making it hard for the play- 
244—31 1-3 era nnd preventing much combination 
250—S3 1-3 I work For the winners McKay played 

shooting two of the

69 100 
73 75 83

91 86
86 75 83

76 87

Crowley ............ 87
Kelly
Howard............71
Morris 
Cronin................. 87

good hockey, 
goals, while Tennant shot the third 

The visitors, Craig, Rogers and 
Coates, put up a good game.

404 386 439 1229
A Ratio Beiwaei Natural Forcesone.

A boy died recently from blood- 
poisoning in a wound which had only 
been inflicted a few days. It is terrible 
to read of cases like this when timely 
use of Zam-Buk Is a known preventive 
of blood-poisoning.

The microscopic germs, which are 
able to cause blood-poisoning and 
death, cannot be seen by the human 
eye, hut they are instantly killed by 
Zam-Buk. Zam-Buk is prepared from 
purely herbal extracts. In other words, 
it Is a natural healing force. By apply
ing Zam-Buk to a sore or other pois
oned place, you, therefore, pit nature’s 
healing power against nature’s destruc
tive power. What better line of action 
could be taken? And Just as surely as 
nature's beneficent power is greater 
than its destructive power, in most 
cases Zam-Buk wins. Try it on that 
old wound, that ulcer, that bad leg, or 
that eczemous patch. Only fifty cents 
a box, ail druggists and stores, but 
don't have any imitation!

WIZARD OF THE CUE DIES FALLS ON TEETH OF ICE SAW
DENVER, Col., Mar. 9.—Jake Schae

fer, “the wizard of the cue," died here 
this afternoon from tuberculosis.

Jacob Schaefer was some months 
He was born in

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, March 9-А 
serious accident occurred at Upton 
this afternoon and Ciias. Scragtr of 
that place is in frightful agony, badly 
cut about the face, and with the pros
pect of losing the sight of his eyes, 
lie was cutting some ice on a lake 
near his heme when tho Ice broke and 
he fell cn the teeth of the ice saw,

over 54 years of age.
Milwaukee,but raised in Leavenworth, 
Kan. He was to that age what Willie 
Hoope was to the billiard fraternity 

Schaefer took natural-five years ago.
ly to the cue and at the age of 14 was j which tore the skill off his eyes and 
the boy wonder of the State of Kan- j cut his face in several places. Several 

Until his retirement, within the j stitches were necessary to close the 
past year, Schaefer was considered wounds in Ills eye lids.
eas.

Only One “BROMQ QUININE,” that is - A
Laxative Bromo Quinine^ f Kf
Cores «Cold in One Day, Crip in 3 Days WvdCzfa’

on
box.
25c

\
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